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Dispatchesvibrations can be sent through the
electromagnetic field of an inductor (on
which the male is perched, perhaps on
a female’s back) to the magnet on a
male’s thorax. The male thus can be
manipulated to transfer vibrations other
than his own to the substrate while
exhibiting typical individual behavior. This
means that the substrate-borne vibrations
can serve as the experimental variable
while all other visual and chemical cues of
the male’s natural characteristics are
unaffected.
This ‘bioassay’ has revealed that the
thoracic vibrations alone can elicit
matings from a female that would
otherwise be expected to reject a male.
Females prefer males from their own
region. English females typically accept
English males but reject German males.
German females typically accept German
males but reject English males. However,
English males with induced vibrational
signals from a German male are accepted
by German females to a statistically
significant degree. German males with
vibrational signals of an English male are
accepted by English females, but rejected
by German females. Thus, the thoracic
vibrations of an appropriate male are
sufficient to elicit mating even when the
male’s appearance, behavior and smell,
and perhaps other qualities, are typical of
an inappropriate mate.Current BThis study confirms that substrate-
borne vibrations alone, in this case a form
of tremulation produced by contracting
flight muscles without wing fanning, can
elicit female acceptance of a mate in the
redmason bee. While visual and chemical
cues may still be used in multi-modal
signaling, the essential stimulus required
to ensure female choice is found in the
thoracic vibrations.
What is the primary role of thoracic
vibrations in the red mason bee? Is it a
quantifiable measure of male fitness that
females can use in assessment and
choice of potential mates, or is it
important as a species-specific signal
that allows females to preferentially select
members of their own sub-species?
Thoracic vibrations could perhaps play
both roles. This study is a provocative
early step in finding those answers, and it
provides a unique and valuable assay
through the use of magnets to manipulate
signals in otherwise unrestrained males.REFERENCES
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The biology of Ediacaran organisms— the oldest fossils of largemulticellular life—has been notoriously hard
to decipher, as they show little obvious relation to extant life forms. Ecological analyses, rather than anatomy,
yield new revelations about their reproduction.Placing fossil organisms in the tree of life
can be tricky. Deciphering the progress of
evolution from the rock record relies onpalaeontologists correctly interpreting
fossil anatomy and understanding how
organs, tissues, and appendagesfunctioned in the living organism.
Fortunately, we typically have the living
relatives of these long-dead organisms for2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved R1047
Figure 1. Fractal frondlets.
Modular Ediacaran fossil Fractofusus from the Mistaken Point Ecological Reserve in southern
Newfoundland. Note the ‘fractal’, self-repeating branching pattern that is unlike any known animals.
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Dispatchescomparison; through studying the living
descendants, we are able to identify
homologous structures in the fossils.
In this fashion, we can, for example,
determine how the turtle got its shell [1],
and how the chicken got its beak [2].
However, what if the fossils in question
are so ancient, or so unusual, that they
lack recognizable homologous
structures? Without anything in the
modern world to reliably compare
them to, how do we even begin to
understand what these fossils
represent? To a palaeontologist, working
with such groups is very much like
travelling without a map. Recent work by
Mitchell et al. [3] provides a beautiful
example of how palaeoecological
approaches may serve as a lighthouse
in the night.
The enigmatic Ediacara biota of the
latest Neoproterozoic (575–542 million
years ago) are one such group, and
palaeontologists have had to expand their
methodological toolkits to address
fundamental questions about their
role in eukaryotic evolution and their
position in the tree of life. The majority
of Ediacaran organisms are characterized
by a fabulous array of non-analogue
body plans, ranging from three-fold
symmetry or repetitive modularity to
being constructed from self-similar
(‘fractal’) frondlets, such as the flat-lyingR1048 Current Biology 25, R1032–R1050, Noand repeatedly branching Fractofusus
(Figure 1). However, by studying the
ecology of these organisms, rather
than fixating on their anatomy,
palaeontologists have been able to
extract vital clues about the way these
enigmatic organisms grew, gathered
nutrients and reproduced [4]. Added up,
these studies are providing a crucial back
door into understanding the biology and
physiology of organisms existing at the
dawn of animal life, which would not
ordinarily be possible from studying the
fossils in isolation. Mitchell and
colleagues [3] provide a beautiful example
of how these approaches can be most
effective. Their palaeoecological study
of fossil surfaces from the famous
Mistaken Point Ecological Reserve of
southern Newfoundland, Canada, may
have shed new light on the reproductive
strategies employed by some Ediacaran
organisms, and thus brought us closer
to understanding where they fit in
eukaryotic history.
Ediacaran organisms are no strangers
to controversy. Over the years, countless
attempts have been made to classify
them, with most workers converging
on the hypothesis that they consisted
of a diverse group of stem and crown-
group animals, in addition to numerous
higher-order ‘clades’ that went extinct
with the appearance of metazoanvember 2, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reecosystem engineers [5]. As debates
continue over their most likely affinities
[6], quantitative palaeoecological
methods have been instrumental in
extracting crucial clues as to their
feeding strategies [7], reproductive
strategies [8,9] and patterns of dispersal
[10]. A key locality in this regard is
Mistaken Point [11] — a deep-sea
palaeoenviroment that was located well
below the photic zone, which has been
instrumental in setting realistic limits on
Ediacaran palaeobiology. Mistaken Point
is ideal for large-scale quantitative
studies, as it consists of dozens of large
bedding planes populated by thousands
of individual Ediacaran specimens
preserved in situ. These organisms were
preserved after being smothered by
volcanic ash percolating down through
the water column some 565 million years
ago, resulting in a series of extraordinary
snapshots of the Ediacaran seafloor.
Unlike most fossil assemblages of teeth,
shells, and bones, Mistaken Point
preserves communities of entirely soft-
bodied organisms, ensuring that typical
boundaries to palaeoecological studies
such as time-averaging (i.e. the
palaeontological bias that stems from the
accumulation of shells and bones
separated by thousands of years, but
which are found together as one
assemblage) are limited. For example,
decay experiments of non-skeletal labile
tissues suggest that even under the most
ideal situations, these organisms would
have had to have been transcribed to the
fossil record within a few weeks to
months [12], providing a census
population, and a dataset that a modern
marine biologist would be comfortable
working with. Sediment studies from
Mistaken Point further highlight an
environment fraught with catastrophic
sub-marine avalanches (represented as
turbidites), which are likely to have been
influential in re-setting ecological
communities [11]. Dominating these
ecosystems are the Rangeomorpha,
such as Fractofusus (Figure 1) [13], a
group of modular, fractal organisms that
went extinct prior to the Cambrian
explosion [14].
Mitchell and colleagues [3] have
evaluated the spatial distribution of
this iconic taxon by mapping the
distribution of individual fossils at
mm-scales using high-precision GPS.served
Current Biology
DispatchesBy looking at the fashion in which distinct
Fractofusus size classes are organized in
space, the authors are able to derive
information about the most likely
methods of reproduction, dispersal, and
settling. The results are remarkably
consistent across the three studied fossil
beds, and indicate a complex series of
size-specific clustering patterns: the
smallest specimens form statistically
distinguishable clusters around
intermediate-sized specimens, which in
turn form clusters around the largest
specimens that, unlike the two smaller
size classes, are randomly distributed.
In their model, the random distribution
of the largest individuals reflects
the initial period of colonization, likely
via waterborne propagules (i.e., either
sexual or asexual spores, or even
planktonic larvae as seen in many
marine invertebrates), which could have
dispersed over large distances. The
clustering of intermediate- and
small-sized individuals around this
original pioneer generation may
represent reproduction via a different
means — asexual (clonal) reproduction
through the growth of stolons,
filamentous outgrowths from parents.
Stolons are common in plants, where
they are used for propagation, but
they are also produced by both fungi
and some animals, such as some
bryozoans and colonial cnidarians. It
is thus not surprising to find evidence
for stolons along some of the world’s
oldest complex eukaryotes. This model
for the reproductive ecology of
Fractofusus suggests a complex life
history, and paints a picture of an
opportunistic species that could
switch between reproductive modes,
and thus efficiently colonize the
ephemeral habitats preserved at
Mistaken Point.
The new spatial analyses performed by
Mitchell et al. [3] are compelling, and fit
remarkably well with what we know
about the depositional environment
preserved at Mistaken Point. The
inference of multiple possible
reproductive modes in Fractofusus also
neatly explains two characteristics of
rangeomorph palaeobiology that have
historically been difficult to reconcile:
their global distribution, and the
minimum sizes of individuals. Both
Clapham et al. [10] and Darroch et al. [9]Current Bnoted that the presence of identical
rangeomorph species on either side of
Ediacaran oceans suggested the
existence of a dispersal stage in early
rangeomorph development. Darroch
et al. [9] went on to suggest that these
species may have possessed a
planktonic larval stage, but also noted
that the minimum size of individual
Fractofusus preserved on Mistaken Point
fossil surfaces is typically 20 mm — a
size that would have been extremely
large for a settling post-larva. The
existence of both a propagule and stolon
stage in rangeomorph development
neatly steps around this problem,
allowing for both large paleogeographic
range through propagule dispersal, and
the absence of immature rangeomorphs
that would have come about via clonal
dispersal. Although the authors are the
first to admit that they have no
morphological evidence of stolons, this is
not exactly surprizing; given
preservational limits associated with
cast-and-mold fossilization by volcanic
ash (i.e., the preservation of the smallest
morphological structures were restricted
to mm-scales, in best-case scenarios,
implying that minuscule stolons would be
improbable to preserve), it would be a
truly exceptional find. Moreover,
Ediacaran communities at Mistaken
Point are often covered by filamentous
structures of unknown affinity [11], which
would make identifying individual stolons
a difficult task.
It will be fascinating to see to what
extent these patterns are mirrored in
other, equally bizarre Ediacaran species.
Given the current consensus that the
Ediacaran biota comprise a variety of
different phylogenetic groups, occupying
wildly different branches of the
eukaryotic tree of life [15], we should
expect different modes of reproduction,
and thus different spatial patterns among
individuals. Several recent studies [8,16]
have identified size modes in Ediacaran
species restricted to shallow water
settings in Australia and Russia,
suggesting pulsed episodes of
recruitment and thus, potentially, sexual
reproduction. Only a closer look at
these fossil beds will tell. More than
anything else, however, the study
performed by Mitchell et al. [3]
showcases the power of quantitative
palaeoecological techniques to gainiology 25, R1032–R1050, November 2, 2015 ªnew insights into the biology
and behaviour of organisms with no
recognizable analogues in the present
day. Ultimately, placing Ediacaran
species in the tree of life may come not
from careful study of Ediacaran
organisms themselves, but from inferring
their biological attributes from their larger
ecological contexts.REFERENCES
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